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“Pick.Click.Give.” Donation Program

Four Valleys Community School, Inc. is pleased to announce that we are part of the Pick.Click.Give. program for 2013. Please go to the 

state PFD site when you apply for your PFD: www.pfd.alaska.gov and choose to contribute four Valleys Community School.  For more 

information visit www.PickClickGive.org, or you may call us at 742-5317. Thank you from all of us at FVCS.
Alyeska Snow Classic closes on March 31st
This is a chance to win cash, and the contest closes on March 31st!  Try to predict what the snow depth will be on Mount Alyeska at 

elevation 1,098 ft. on April 28th. Ticket sales will be split 50/50 between the winner and FVCS. Tickets are $2.50 each, and can be 

purchased throughout Girdwood at most local businesses. Contest closes March 31st at midnight. Go to www.alyeskasnowclassic.org for 

more details. 
Senior Community Service Scholarship

FVCS and the Turnagain Arm Lions Club are joining together to award two scholarships in the amount of $750 each. Applicants must be 

graduating seniors, who are active members of their community and full time residents of Girdwood, Bird, Indian, or Portage. 

Applications can be picked up in the FVCS office and available on-line at www.fourvalleys.org. Deadline is April 5, 2013.
The Chugach Children’s Forest 2013 Prince William Sound Youth Expeditions

Four Valleys Community School is partnering with the Chugach Children’s Forest and Alaska Geographic to award three local youth 

currently in Grades 9-12 (or home-school equivalent) to spend 10 days kayaking in the Prince William Sound. Students will kayak, camp, 

and volunteer in the Chugach National Forest, working with US Forest Service rangers and scientists on projects such as species 

management, marine debris removal, and campsite restoration. Must be full time residents of Girdwood, Bird, Indian or 

Portage.Applications available in the FVCS office or on-line at www.fourvalleys.org. Deadline to apply is April 5, 2013.

FVCS sincerely appreciates the generous donations from:  Click.Pick.Give donors, Alyeska Resort, The Byrne Family, The Forest Fair 

Committee, The Fungus Fair, Anonymous Donation in appreciation of Julie Jonas, Forget-Me-Not Nursery, The Bake Shop, The Ice Cream 

Shop, OTC Web Design, Alaska Dream Ventures and Girdwood 20/20. This program is supported in part by the citizens of the 

Municipality through an appropriation by the Girdwood Board of Supervisors and Anchorage Municipal Assembly.



 CHILDREN

Parachute Playtime

Girdwood Commmunity Room

$8.00 

11:45am-12:15pm     F

Ages 2 - 5

Miller, Kelly

Let's get together for some parachute fun, immediately following story time. Sing songs, do stretches, and share the joy of 

a colorful parachute! 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=362

Yoga for Pre-Schoolers - February

Girdwood Community Room

$32.00 

10:15am-11:00am     2/13/13-3/6/13     W

Ages 3-5

Sullivan, Briana

An introduction to yoga for children ages 3-5. This class includes safe instruction about basic poses and movements; fun 

and engaging for kids! Yoga mat encouraged, however not required.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=352

Romp-n-Snore Mondays

Girdwood School

$12.00 

9:30am-10:45am     2/4/13-5/6/13     M        

Ages up to 5

Wade, Ashley

This is our morning session to bring your pre-school aged children to the school gym for supervised   exercise and activities. 

We will take over the gym and bring out the   balls, mats, and hula hoops for free-play. Bring your own trikes,   trucks, 

scooters, etc.    Parents must be present to play with and   supervise your child. This is a great chance not only for your child 

to   run and play in a wide open space with other small children, but it is a   great opportunity to get to know other parents 

in this community. Come   and check it out! Register onlyone child perfamily as class fee is per   family.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=300

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=362
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=352


Calling All Animal Trackers

Girdwood School

$16.00 

3:15pm-4:45pm     3/19/13-4/9/13    Tu

Grades K-3

Miller, Kelly

Meet weekly after school to sharpen your animal tracking skills with hands on activities and outdoor fun. Participants will 

learn about different movement patterns, make their very own tracking field guide, and go for walks around the school in 

search of animal signs. 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=363

Junior Beekeeper

Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center

$4.00 

3:15pm-4:30pm     4/15/13     M

Ages 4 and up

Miller, Kelly

Ever wonder how honey is harvested? Take a close look at a beekeeper's equipment and learn about the fascinating world 

of honeybees. Taste local honey from the 2012 season and make a candle to take home out of real honeycomb. Ages 4 and 

up.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=366

Wildlife Keeper for a Day I / Grades K-3

Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center

$15.00 

11am-2pm    4/13/13     Sa

Grades K-3

Miller, Kelly

Ever wonder what it's like taking care of all the animals at AWCC? Come shadow an intern for a day and get a behind-the-

scenes look at feeding procedures and husbandry techniques that keep our animals safe and happy. 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=364

Wildlife Keeper for a Day II / Grades 4-6

Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center

$15.00 

11am-2pm    4/20/13      Sa

Grades 4-6

Miller, Kelly

Ever wonder what it's like taking care of all the animals at AWCC? Come shadow an intern for a day and get a behind-the-

scenes look at feeding procedures and husbandry techniques that keep our animals safe and happy. 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=364

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=363
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=366
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=364
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=364


Climbing Camp April

Alaska Rock Gym

$22.00 

Ages 6-13

10am-noon     4/27/13      Sa

Moss, Siri

Two hours of supervised belayed climbing, andall gear is included. This is a great introduction to climbing or great for 

experienced climbers to gain more skills.Held at the AK Rock Gym.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=356

Kung Fu for Advanced

Girdwood School

$91.00 

5pm-6pm     2/5/13-5/7/13     Tu

Ages 8-15

Pedersen, Shayla

Sifu Shayla has been working with Four Valleys Community School for years teaching our children martial art forms, take-

downs, basic tumbling, discipline, self esteem, respect and rank advancement. Class is geared for children who have been 

practicing the martial arts for several years. Please call the FVCS office if you have questions as to your child's placement. 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=309

Kung Fu for Beginner to Intermediate

Girdwood School

$91.00 

4pm-5pm     2/5/13-5/7/13     Tu

Ages 6-10

Pedersen, Shayla

Sifu Shayla has been working with Four Valleys Community School for years teaching our children martial art forms, take-

downs, basic tumbling, discipline, self esteem, respect and rank advancement. Class is geared for children above the age of 

5 who are new or have some experience with the martial arts. No class March 12,2013.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=308

Kung Fu for Beginners Aged 3-5

Girdwood School

$91.00 

3:15pm-4pm     2/5/13-5/7/13     Tu

Ages 3-5

Pedersen, Shayla

Sifu Shayla has been working with Four Valleys Community School for years teaching our children martial art forms, take-

downs, basic tumbling, discipline, self esteem, respect and rank advancement. Class is geared for children new to the 

martial arts, and specifically for children between 3-5 years of age. 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=307

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=356
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=309
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=308
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=307


Open Court Basketball for 3rd-6th Graders

Girdwood School

$10.00 

3:15pm-4:15pm     2/6-3/6     W

Grades 3-6

Dodds, Christy

Come join friends for loosely structured supervised gym time with basketballs! Shoot hoops, play H.O.R.S.E, and practice 

your 3 pointers. We might even have a few friendly games towards the end. Come get your basketball on!

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=318

All About Belugas

Girdwood School

$3.00 

3:15pm-4:15pm     4/18/13     Th

Grades Pre K-3

McGuire, Tamara

Join wildlife biologists Tamara McGuire and Amber Stephens of LGL Research Associates for a talk about the Cook Inlet 

beluga whales designed for younger children. They'll talk about the biology of these unique whales and how they use the 

waters of Turnagain Arm to eat, swim, and raise their young. Amber and Tamara can recognize most of the whales by sight, 

and will be sharing stories about beluga whales they have come to know over the years. Kids will also have the chance to 

help name a beluga!There is an optional field trip on Saturday, April 20th to join the biologists as they look for Cook Inlet 

beluga whales that may be traveling along Turnagain Arm (from a fixed location to be announced at class). Bring binoculars 

and cameras if you have them, and dress warmly! You must provide your own transportation to participate in the field trip.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=361

Breakfast Making for Kids

Challenge Alaska Bldg.

$15.00 

5pm-7pm     4/18/13     Th

Grades 3-5

Samuels, Sharon

What's for breakfast? We will learn to make some simple yet tasty breakfast items. Use your new skills to surprise a loved 

one on their birthday or treat a parent on Mother's Day or Father's Day! Bring an apron if you have one.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=368

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=318
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=361
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=368


TWEENS AND TEENS

Volleyball Skills for Beginners 4th-12th grade

Girdwood School

$22.00 

4:45pm-5:30pm     2/20/13-5/8/13     W

Grades 4-12

Sebenick, Erin

Want to learn to play volleyball? This class is designed for those with little to no volleyball experience. Learn the rules of the 

game and how to successfully pass, serve and hit. Have fun and get fit while you learn!

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=313

Volleyball Skills: Intermediate- 4th-12th grade

Girdwood School

$33.00 

5:30pm-6:30pm     2/20/13-5/8/13     W

Grades 4-12

Sebenick, Erin
Are you interested in fundamental skills (passing, setting, hitting, and serving) or advanced techniques? If you are looking 

for a volleyball class designed for players comfortable with the basics of the game and looking to take it to the next level, 

then this program is right for you. Offensive and defensive concepts are learned in this volleyball program. Improve your 

volleyball skills! Have fun while staying fit! For those in grades 4-12.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=312

Babysitter Red Cross Training

Girdwood Community Room

$110.00 

9am-4pm   5/4/13     Sa

Ages 11-17

Red Cross Instructor

This course gives 11-17 yr. olds the skills and confidence to be great babysitters. Through hands-on activities, interactive 

video, and lively discussions, the course teaches young people how to care for children and infants, be good leaders and 

role models, make good decisions, solve problems and stay safe, handle emergencies such as injuries, illnesses and 

accidents, and write resumes and interview for jobs. Students will receive a handbook and an emergency reference guide. 

Babysitter Training helps youth build skills for success in the real world, including communication, leadership, and business 

skills.Go to www.akredcross.org for scholarship opportunities.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=357

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=313
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=312
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=357


HELP! with Math for High Schoolers

Girdwood School

$18.00 

7:30pm-8:30pm     2/4/13-4/22/13     M

Grades 9-12

Crews, Barb

High school students often say that math is one of the hardest subjects at school. One thing we know is that math is more 

fun with a little help from your friends. There's snacks too! Join Barb Crews for Monday evening math study sessions, with 

food. Each student will sign up to bring a snack to share once during the session. 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=337

Gym Games for High Schoolers

Girdwood School

$8.00 

8pm-9:15pm     4/12/13-5/3/13     F

Grades 9-12

Parry, RichCome play soccer, dodgeball, climb on the Traverse Wall, or bring a suggestion for an activity. The group will choose their 

own adventure!For 9th through 12th grades only.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=325

Tween Yoga

Girdwood School

$32.00 

3:45pm-4:45pm     3/6/13-4/3/13     W

Ages 9-13

Sullivan, Briana

Branch out this winter with yoga. Learn basic yoga curriculum through the introduction of poses, full-body coordination, 

self-awareness, meditation, and breath. Classes will encourage the individuality of each Tween, while increasing strength 

and flexibility. Explore problem solving techniques through yoga to cope with stressors encountered at school and in social 

situations. Yoga mat recommended. No previous experience necessary. 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=353

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=337
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=325
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=353


COOKING

Tamale Making

Challenge Alaska Bldg.

$24.00 

6pm-9pm     4/4/13     Th

Ages 18 and up

Samuels, Sharon

Craving some Mexican fare? Learn how to build two kinds of delicious tamales with your friends! We'll make chile-cheese 

and chicken tamales (filling will be partially prepared). Please bring gallon Ziploc bags or Tupperware-type containers to 

take home your scrumptious creations. Bring an apron if you have one.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=369

DIY Kombucha Brewing

Girdwood Community Room

$15.00 

7pm-8pm     4/18/13     Th

Kennedy, Sue

Kombucha is a fermented tea with many healing properties and is filled with amino acids and probiotics. Learn how to 

make this tasty beverage at home,and save money on the expensive bottled brew. You will learn the step by step process, 

and leave with your own scoby and starter kit with instructions on how to get started at home. 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=355

Make Your Own Almond Milk and Granola

Jack Sprat Restaurant

$45.00 

TBA

Ages 16 and up

Yoder, Rebekah

Jump start your spring by learning to make your own delicious and nutritious almond milk and granola. Jack Sprat Saucier 

Chef and Baker Rebekah Yoder will share her expertise and you will leave with a quart of milk, jar of granola, a re-usable nut 

milk bag, and the know-how to do it again at home!

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=358

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=369
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=355
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=358


Make Your Own Sauerkraut Workshop

Girdwood School

$4.00 

7pm-8pm     3/19/13     Tu

Ages 18 and up

Medovaya, Mariyam

In this workshop we will get to chopping cabbages with sharp knives to make delicious fresh LIVE sauerkraut. Fermented 

foods are super important for optimum health, and all traditional cultures have some kind of fermented food in their diets. 

Sauerkraut is a traditional European fermented food that hasgood bacteria for the gut and tastes great too. Bring your own 

head of green cabbage, cutting board, knife, glass jar (Mason or other). You are also welcome to come with no materials 

and just observe the process!

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=373

FITNESS

Introduction to Bellydance

Meadows Community Center

$48.00 

7pm-8pm     2/14/13-3/21/13     Th

Ages 18 and up

Carlsen, Jody

 Looking for a way to shake up your fitness routine? What about belly dancing? It's fitness, sensuality, strength, and fun all 

rolled into one! This is a beginner belly dance course designed to teach basic moves and technique as well as some history 

and information on the many different styles of this ancient dance. Don't think you have the body for belly dance? You do! 

All fitness levels welcome. You can pay a drop-in fee or use your punch pass for this class.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=328

Zumba with Robin

Girdwood School

$60.00 

5:15pm-6:15pm     2/4/13-5/8/13     M

Ages 14 and up

Randich, Robin

Are you ready to party yourself into shape? That's exactly what zumba is all about. It's an exhilarating, effective, easy-to-

follow, Latin-inspired, calorie-burning dance fitness party. There are numerous different styles of Latin dances mixed in, and 

the beautiful part of this class is that you don't have to be a dancer or professional. Zumba Fusion allows anyone and 

everyone to have fun while dancing and exercising, and at the same time - learning different styles of movement to 

amazing music. You can't beat that! Start your week with fitness and fun!

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=338

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=373
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=338


Meditation Group

Girdwood School

$33.00 

7pm-8pm     2/20/13-5/8/13     W

Ages 16 and up

As a community of mindfulness we will meet once a week to practice various meditation disciplines and discuss spirituality. 

This group is a wonderful way to learn more about the practice of meditation and the importance of a clear mind. No 

experience is necessary. 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=354

Pilates with Patty Wednesday 8:30 AM

Girdwood Community Room

$60.00 

8:30am-9:30am     2/6/13-4/10/13     W

Ages 13 and up

Montague, Patty

A conditioning routine to develop flexibility, strength, and endurance for a long, lean body. Pilates enhances core strength, 

proper breathing and awareness for controlled fluid movements for a balanced body and lifestyle. Pilates is a body 

conditioning routine that helps build flexibility and long, lean muscles, strength and endurance in the legs, abdominals, 

arms, hips, and back.It puts emphasis on pelvic alignment, breathing to relieve stress and allow adequate oxygen flow   to 

muscles, developing a strong core or center (tones abdominals while   strengthening the back), and improving coordination 

and balance.   Pilates' flexible system allows for different exercises to be modified   in range of difficulty from beginning to 

advanced. Intensity can be   increased over time as the body conditions and adapts to the exercises.   No muscle group is 

under or over trained. It enhances core strength and brings increased reach, flexibility, sure-footedness and agility. Sign-up 

for the entire class, drop-in to this popular class for $10.00, or use your punch pass!

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=304

Wake-up with Weights

Girdwood School

$182.00 

6:15am-7:15am     2/5/13-5/9/13     Tu Th

Ages 16 and up

Malecha, Kris

Wake up, get up and get your workout done! This is a 26   class total body conditioning workout that features cardio, 

resistance   training, balance and flexibility. Great dry land training for skiing,   and complements our active Girdwood 

lifestyles.No experience necessary;   work at your level and increase your cardiovascular fitness, core   strength, muscle 

strength, and tone.Drop-in, use your punch pass!   Unsure about early mornings?The   best thing about morning workouts 

is; its done! You know how the day   has a way of getting away from you sometimes, and your workouts often   suffer. Plus, 

you will jump start your metabolism and keeps it elevated   for hours, meaning you will burn more calories all day long. It 

also   energizes you for the day and increases your mental acuity. If you are   not a morning person, don?t worry. Once you 

start working out early in   the morning, you begin to regulate your body?s circadian rhythms and it   becomes second 

nature.Just do it!

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=310

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=354
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=304
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=310


Hoops

Girdwood School

$52.00 

7:15pm-9pm     2/5/13-5/7/13     Tu

Ages 13 and up

Doyle, Kelvin

Come get some hoopla out! Recreational coed basketball with a friendly yet competitive spirit. Fast paced games are a 

great workout. Wear non-marking shoes. Drop in for $5.00. No class March 12,2013.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=306

Volleyball for Adults

Girdwood School

$38.00 

6:30pm-9pm     2/20/13-5/8/13     W

Ages 18 and up

Sebenick, Erin

Competitive, friendly games of volleyball. 3 on 3 or 6 on 6... come play! Wear non-marking shoes. Drop-in, use your punch 

pass! These games are very competitive and are for advanced players only!

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=311

Forrest Yoga Sunday with Letha & Shawn

Girdwood Community Room

$98.00 

11am-12:15pm  1/27/13-5/5/13     Su

Ages 18 and up

Kennedy, Shawn and Straley, Letha

Sundays from 11-12:15pm at the Girdwood Community Room next to the Library. Open the spirit by reconnecting the 

physical and emotional body. Deep breathing, specific pose sequencing, and longer posture holds increase strength, 

flexibility and build strong core muscles. Take these healing attributes from the mat and into the rest of your life. Bring a 

mat. Sign up for the entire class, drop-ins welcome for $10, or use your punch pass! No class March 3rd, 2013.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=305

Punch Pass - 10 Classes

$80.00 

Good 1/15/13 through 5/10/13

Some adult fitness classes may be attended on a drop-in basis. Purchase a punch pass to fulfill the drop in charges at a rate 

of 10 classes for $80. Payment and registration, along with the "Release of Liability, Waiver of Claims, Assumption of Risks 

and Indemnity Agreement" must be completed before we process your punch pass. One punch pass can be used for all 

classes that allow drop-ins unless otherwise noted. Punch passes expire at the end of each session.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=301

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=306
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=311
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=305


Punch Pass - 5 Classes

$45.00 

Good 1/15/13 through 5/10/13

Some adult fitness classes may be attended on a drop-in basis. Purchase a punch pass to fulfill the drop in charges at a rate 

of 5 classes for $45. Your punch pass will be stored in the FVCS office. Payment and registration, along with the "Release of 

Liability, Waiver of Claims, Assumption of Risks and Indemnity Agreement" must be completed before we process your 

punch pass. One punch pass can be used for all classes that allow drop-ins unless otherwise noted. Punch passes expire at 

the end of each session.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=302

Seriously Fun Fitness Training Using Circuts

Girdwood Community Room

$30.00 

8:30am-9:30am     2/22/13- 3/11/13     M F

Ages 18 and up

Vail Perea, Alison

An intense yet playful 45 minute workout for all levels that will boost your fitness level no matter what your starting point. 

A fun way to exercise with friends, learn new methods and share health related information. Each class will begin with an 

all-important warm-up, continue with cardio, strength and core circuits designed to rev your metabolism, improve balance 

and strengthen muscles without weights. We will conclude with eccentric stretches and share one health related topic.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=359

Yoga with Jen

Meadows Community Center

$72.00 

6:30pm-7:30pm     2/5/13-4/30/13     Tu

Ages 18 and up

McComb (formerly Wozencraft), Jen

Do yoga to increase flexibility, balance, strength and agility. Start with warm-up, move into warrior series, focus on certain 

muscle groups and strengthening muscles. Cool down; feel great. Register for the entire class, drop-in for $10, or use your 

punch pass! Held at the Meadows Community Center in the basement of Our Lady of the Snows Chapel. 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=303

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=302
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=359
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=303


SPECIAL INTEREST

Garden Lessons Learned Along the Way

Girdwood School

$4.00 

7pm-8:30pm     3/25/13     M

Ages 18 and up

Frankevich, Robert

No green thumb? Come get gardening tips from a master! Robbie Frankevich will present a slide show documenting twelve 

years of gardening for Alyeska Resort, and the lessons he learned along the way. This class will discuss cool plants, garden 

design, gardening tips and much more!

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=323

Forest Fair Pin Painting

TBA at instructor's home (may change weekly)

$5.00 

7pm-9pm     3/8/13- 3/22/13     F

Ages 18 and up

Baugh, Abbie

Come and join us in painting those famous Forest Fair pins. No experience required. Supplies are provided. Location TBA

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=360

Glacier Valley Quilters

Meadows Community Center

$48.00 

9am-5pm     2/6/13-5/8/13     W

Ages 13 and up

Goens, Ally

Join a group that has been meeting for years with the motto "quilting+sewing+knitting=camaraderie+laughter+creative 

products!" Bring your own machines and materials, and join in. This group gets together to knit, sew, quilt, and do other 

hand-made projects, and freely shares their vast experience with others. This group of local Girdwood residents also work 

together each year to produce a beautiful quilt that they donate to a local non-profit for auction, complete with their 

signature "gold piece". Find out what they are all about each Wednesday. Come for one hour, or all day! Drop-in's 

welcome. 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=315

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=323
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=360
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=315


Learn to Play the Geocaching Game

Girdwood School

$6.00 

6pm-8pm     4/11/13     Th

Ages 12 and up

Sagraves, Scott
Learn to play the geocaching game right here in Girdwood! Geocaching is a real-world, outdoor treasure hunting game 

using   GPS-enabled devices. Participants navigate to a specific set of GPS   coordinates and then attempt to find the 

geocache (container) hidden at   that location. This is a fun filled activity, while also being a great way to practice your GPS 

skills. 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=374

New Zealand Slide Show

Girdwood School

$3.00 

7pm-8:30pm     3/26/13     Tu

All Ages

Come explore New Zealand! John Gallup will share his account of traveling the Abel Coastal Trail, one of the 9 "Great 

Walks" of New Zealand. Also included are some slides of the unique flora, fauna and architecture of New Zealand.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=351

Mosaic Mural Workshop - April

Girdwood School

$5.00 

4pm-8pm     4/12/13     F

All Ages

Wilkinson, Thalia

Your help is needed on the next community planter mosaic project. Be a part of the design team in preparing the tile 

designs. Sign up for one or all of the individual workshops. Pizza provided. Families are invited!

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=229

Africa Slideshow

Girdwood School

$3.00 

7pm-8:30pm     3/19/13     Tu

All Ages

Onslow, Judith

In July 2012 a medical team from Montana, Washington, and Alaska departed for a small village on the slopes of 

Kilimanjaro in northern Tanzania to administer health care in a region where access to medical care is limited. Come learn 

about an amazing experience! Two weeks of medical clinics and a week long safari wrapped up into a 60 minute slideshow!

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=314

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=374
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=351
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=229
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=314


Calling all Pets II

Girdwood School

$5.00 

4pm-9pm     4/9/13     Tu

All Ages

Liebold, Michelle

Dr. Michelle Liebold provides physical exams, consultations and   vaccinations for your pet here in Girdwood. Register here 

on-line, then   call 345-5886 for your specific appointment time and to review your pet   concerns. Price listed here is per 

pet, payable to FVCS. Pay Dr.   Leibold's fees at your appointment. Registration will close one week   prior to appointment 

day.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=340

Chess Club

Girdwood School

$10.00 

3:30pm-5pm     2/6/13-5/8/13     W

All Ages

Galbraith, Gary

Think of chess as an exercise for the mind- come play and have a blast! Chess is a fun way to practice concentration, 

patience, logic, and mental calculations. Don't know how to play? Come learn how! Beginners and all levels welcome. If you 

have a portable chess set, please bring it along.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=319

Glacier Valley/Girdwood Historic Society

Instructor's Home

$10.00 

7pm-9pm     1/17/13-4/18/13     Th

All Ages

Daniels, Marianne

Ever wondered about the history of Girdwood and the Glacier Valley? Or do you have information to share? Well, here's 

your opportunity! Marianne Daniels, Director of the Roundhouse at Alyeska Museum, has historic photos, paperwork, 

stories and more... Let's get together to share what we have and preserve the historic artifacts available to us today. 

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=293

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=340
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=319
http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=293


Learning About Your Sled Dog Kennel In Girdwood

Chugach Express Kennel 

$21.00 

3:15pm-5:15pm     12/13/12-3/28/13     Th

All Ages

Martinez, Dario

Dario Martinez is a local Girdwood resident who operates the Chugach Express Kennel at the end of the Airport Road. This 

class meets 7 times and is an introductory course that will give you a chance to tour Chugach Express Kennel facility, learn 

about what Dario does with his dogs, and give you a glimpse into the daily routine of a dog mushers day. Come and learn 

about this unique lifestyle, local business and centuries old mode of transportation.Class will be held outdoors, so please 

dress appropriately.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=296

Latin Dance

Girdwood School

$88.00 

7:30pm-8:30pm     2/4/13-5/6/13     M

Ages 13 and up

Shinness, Jasmine

Come spice up your dance life with our new instructor Jasmine, who is new to Girdwood all the way from Nashville, TN! 

During this series of classes you will have the opportunity to learn several types of latin dances including salsa, merengue, 

cha cha, and rumba. These are partner dances, however, no partner is necessary to attend the class as everyone will have 

an opportunity to dance with everyone. Never had a lesson? Do you have two left feet, but have always wanted to learn? 

NO problem!! Jasmine breaks it down super simple so that anyone can learn. Partner dancing is an amazing activity to 

strengthen the relationship between couples and give singles a great way to meet new people and have a great time doing 

it!Sorry, no punch passes for this class.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=317

Swing Dance

Girdwood School

$88.00 

6:30pm-7:30pm     2/4/13-5/6/13     M

Ages 13 and up

Shinness, Jasmine

Come get your swing groove on with our new dance instructor Jasmine, who is new to Girdwood all the way from Nashville, 

TN! During this series of classes you will have the opportunity to learn three types of swing, starting with single-time/big 

band swing, east coast swing, and west coast swing. These are partner dances, however, no partner is necessary to attend 

the class as everyone will have an opportunity to dance with everyone. Never had a lesson? Do you have two left feet, but 

have always wanted to learn? NO problem! Jasmine breaks it down super simple so that anyone can learn. Once you've 

mastered a few basic moves, you'll be sure to impress on the Sitzmark dance floor! Partner dancing is an amazing activity to 

strengthen the relationship between couples and give singles a great way to meet new people and have a great time doing 

it! Sorry, no punch passes for this class.

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=316

http://activenet.active.com/FVCS/registrationmain.sdi?source=adet.sdi&activity_id=296
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